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January - June 2022 

 

In this time I assisted with orientation at the start of the year, attended all executive meetings and regularly met with 

the president about my goals in 2022.  

 

I also collaborated with the President and Welfare at the time to create a feedback survey for students, this allowed 

students to have a say in what events they would like to see from vusu for the 2022 school year. This also gave us 

insight as a team and aided us with most of our events.  

 

Towards the end of second semester I organized VUSU’s start up fund which was a hit and also helped a lot of 

students with financial relief. I also organized Employability classes such as Barista training and RSA training to help 

students ease back into hospitality while coming out of COIVD. The employability classes were a hit but there was a 

mix up in dates.  

July - October 2022 

 

During this time I was off of placement so I could help out with events and orientation more, which is what I did. I 

assisted in orientation, queernavil, mental health day and respect and empathy week. I created 5 education packs 

where I had filled backpacks with stationary and VUSU merch to give away to five students. This was a hit but there 

have been three students who have not picked up their packs. 

 

I did another round of RSA classes but it was not too popular  and it was a part of the SEI grants. I had collaborated 

with Serve it up Australia and they were amazing in assisting and facilitating and adapting to changes during this time. 

This has now wrapped up and would recommend working with them again when hospo picks up again.  

 

Overall I have been mostly assisting and attending to emails during the second semester  

 

 


